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We have the pleasure of the Annual Natural
History competition with our guest judge
Barbara Lawton, FRPS DPAGB. Come along
and enjoy both members’ images and
helpful feedback from a very experienced
selector and judge. Remember the 7.30 pm
start. (If you’re inspired by the nature
images and want to try some yourself, take
a look at James Woodend’s tips on getting
started  on our website.)

Digital Group

Digital Group meets next  on Thursday,

16th March at 7.30 pm at the Claines
Royal British Legion, Cornmeadow
Lane,  WR3 7RL.

All members welcome. £2 including
refreshments. Bar available.

Thursday

This week is also the start of the hand-in for
the annual audiovisual competition.

Although the official deadline is 28th March,
it would be a great help to Henry if as many
members as possible could get their entries

in by the AV night on 23rd March.

We really look forward to seeing your
entries. Even if you are not a regular AV
group attender we'd love to see your work!

Members may enter one audio-visual
presentation   (images with with an audio
soundtrack) with an absolute maximum of
12 minutes in duration.

The ever-popular Digital Group meets as
usual on Thursday. Martin will look at how
to develop an image to the standard
necessary for the WCC Diploma, showing
several images and giving advice on how to
turn a raw file into a finished image. You
may like to bring an image for him to work
on during the evening, bring a raw file if
possible please.
Martin will also be showing a selection of
images from the After Dark prep trips &
showing how he developed some of them.

Contemporary Group
The March news and gallery are now on the
website…
Do take a look - there are some wonderful
images from members including   pages
from a lovely hand-bound book created by
John Hoath.

AV Competition

Members’ Social

There will be a social get-together on

Saturday 1st April at 3.30 pm. We’d like to
take the opportunity to find out what our
newer members think of their experience
of their first year in the Club.

All members of the Club are welcome but
priority will be given to our new members.

Sign up now on the events page or the
members’ website.

Image: A Gagg FRPS
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From the Chairman
Well, we are nearing the end of the club
season, at least in terms of Tuesday night
meetings. I would however remind you
that the special interest groups continue
over the summer period. Without 'getting
heavy', I am always humbled by the
selfless commitment of the folk that make
this possible, and who it is easy to take for
granted; you know who you are.

When you join an organisation like WCC
you experience it as something already
 up-and-running with roles allocated and,
given the odd hiccup, things happening in

a generally very satisfactory way. But I
would remind you that you are not buying
into an organisation like a fitness centre,
but joining a community of folk who have
to provide for themselves, or things just
won't happen.

We continue to need folk to actively
involve themselves in the running of our
club. We currently need a Publicity
Officer and Social Secretary for next
season and there are people who deserve
a break or rest from what they undertake
each week.

You don't need to be an old hand to do
these things, or an expert photographer,
just motivated and willing.  Why not think
about 'shadowing' someone, looking at
what they do, understanding the routine,
then at least you would be in a position to
help if required. Pretty please.

The end of the season also means that my
stint as Chair is drawing to an end, I know
that there will be other opportunities but I
would just like to say a heartfelt thank you
for your warmth, good humour and support
over this period.

Stewa
rt

Annual Club Show 2015, organised by

Competition Sec, Social Sec & refreshments

coordinator, Tech team, helped by many more….

Helpers at the Annual Club Show 2014!

 Exhibition 2014

All our activities happen thanks to the many
members who take on the various jobs and help
out in so many different ways - these are just a
few examples from recent years. Thanks to
all postholders, committee members and
all who ‘do their bit’ to help and often
much, much more… It’s what makes
WCC great!

All the ‘background’ helpers at Club
nights while Chairmen swan around
having pictures taken with speakers who
have to be booked and accommodated…

Social Sec drawing the raffle at the last Christmas ‘do’.

As ever, the technical team are on duty...

CrownGate 2016 - willing helpers

Secretaries,
archivists, news
& magazine
editors document
our history…

Phototrips…

Glamorous jobs…

Practical evenings and

Thursday groups…

Website, social
media   &
communications

Competitions…

Membership
services, club admin
& finance….
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Wedding Photography Opportunity

Claire Dixon writes :

My partner and I are planning our wedding in Worcester this September with a

focus on keeping it very relaxed with a non-weddingy wedding vibe! As part of this

we wanted to try and involve people who might take a different slant on things - we

don't like formal, forced wedding photos so thought we would email to ask if any of

your members might like to help us capture the day?

We obviously will pay a fee and covers costs. We would only need someone for approx

3-4 hours on 2nd Sept and can meet up beforehand to discuss what is needed.

If any of your members fancy adding this to their portfolio please let me know.

Many thanks in advance,

Claire and Josh

Competitions and Exhibitions

Challenge 321 AV international competitions, max length 3m21s.
Why not have a go? Only 3 GB entries up there so far!

TPA repetition - One for those doing the WCC patterns and
abstracts diploma perhaps?

5pm 15th March 2017 is the deadline to find and enter your best
dog pictures for the Kennel Club’s  DogPOTY 2016! Free to enter,
8 categories for adult entrants. See 2015 winners here.
1. Dog Portrait
2. Dogs at Play
3. Dogs at Work
4. Puppies
5. Man’s Best Friend
6. Assistance Dogs
7. Rescue Dogs
8. Oldies
As ever, read the T&Cs carefully.

Duggal Capture the Moment - free to enter.

RPS International images for Science 2017. Closes 30th April.

Britpart Land Rover calendar comp - win cash and goodie
hampers.

Wex competitions.

Be published on the BBC…  Hobbies closes 14th March, Gardens

21st March.

Keep taking those street photos - and enter the Beacon street

competition, judged by Martin Parr.  Deadline 1st June.

http://www.beaconcameraclub.co.uk/streetcomp.htm
mailto:clairedixon38@gmail.com
mailto:clairedixon38@gmail.com
mailto:clairedixon38@gmail.com
mailto:clairedixon38@gmail.com
http://www.challenge321.org/
http://thephotographicangle.co.uk/competitions/
http://www.dogphotographeroftheyear.org.uk/
http://www.dogphotographeroftheyear.org.uk/2015-Winners-Gallery/Dogs-at-Play/
http://www.dogphotographeroftheyear.org.uk/Terms-And-Conditions
http://duggal.com/call-entries-duggals-2017-capture-moment-photo-contest/
https://rps-science.org/events/International-Images-for-Science/
http://www.photocontestinsider.com/2017/02/britpart-photography-competition-2018-calendar/
http://www.photocontestinsider.com/2017/02/britpart-photography-competition-2018-calendar/
http://www.wexphotographic.com/?/community/intro.html
http://www.wexphotographic.com/?/community/intro.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-10768282
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-10768282
http://www.beaconcameraclub.co.uk/streetcomp.htm
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Members’ images

Maddy Pennock
organised an
interesting Liverpool
trip which was
clearly enjoyed by
all including
Malcolm and Sue -
despite their
synchronised slip in
the sand!

She also had an unexpected encounter with the Penguin, which it seems appropriate to include in the week of the Nature competition!
More next week…
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Members’ images 2
Les Bailey writes:- Maddy organised a lovely trip to Liverpool; so much
potential in that city. Take plenty of memory cards if you ever go!

I took a wander along the riverside, and found these skateboarders practising
their jump technique. I only had chance for a couple of shots, they were just
packing up.

Following Les’s 4-wheeled skateboarders, here are
some two-wheelers spotted by Gill Haynes LRPS…

…and no wheels at all from Clive Haynes FRPS!

More from Clive and Gill’s Liverpool pics next week…

The guy pictured did a couple of jumps, fell each time
onto the concrete walkway, and walked off a bit bruised,
I suspect.

Martin would have enjoyed himself with some ICM I
guess…
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Members’ images 3

Another Liverpool trip
contribution - Malcolm
Haynes  sent Crosby Beach,
View from New Brighton,
Potential Buyer at the Tate,
and Tracey Emin’s My Bed
at the Tate.
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Not from Liverpool -
Visual
Inconsequentials:
Stewart Bourne
ARPS

Toxteth Reservoir
alternative view:
Martin Addison
FRPS
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Diary
RPS International Images for Science. Exhibition at The Hive closes 22nd March.

22-26 March MidPhot at Smethwick.

25th March 7pm Droitwich Camera’s special  event Wild Scotland: A Photographic Odyssey, presenter Mark Hamblin.  Booking advised.

Sunday 2nd April Worcs AV Group AV day - various attendance options including lunch, and a guest speaker in the afternoon session. See

website for details and booking forms. There is still time to enter an AV if you are attending - send in by 18th March.

You have until 23rd April 2017 to see Evolution Explored - outdoor exhibition in Shrewsbury explores evolution through Magnum's
historic archive. The Square, SY1 1EF & St Mary’s Square, SY1 1LN

And a few more audiovisuals to look at or download (caution, large zip files) - a good way of getting some ideas for presenting your own
images as you decide what works well and what less so. These are all Photo Harmony “Photo Harmony is intended to demonstrate skill in
the production and visual progression of still images linked to sound. No words or story with a specific beginning, middle and ending are
required. The emphasis is on matching the images with appropriate transitions and harmonising them with the sound. Video clips are not
allowed in the sequence.”

Sat 22 April Print and PDI  Club Championships 2017  - see MCPF news or website

See last week’s Diary for lots of ‘Steamy’  and other events this coming weekend!

Martin and Alex’s After Dark photowalk in April has been fully subscribed and a second event put in place - also full!

The Liverpool trip was  a great success and the first pictures from that have arrived - see Members’ Images.

Don’t forget, organising an ‘ad hoc’ event is open to any member, so if you have a bright idea (or a dark one!) for a photowalk, pull
together the basic info people will need and pop it on the members’ website.

If you go on a WCC trip, please do send in a couple of pics for the newsletter, and organisers please note that our Archivist and I
would always welcome a group shot or two from each of  the trips, for the record - not necessarily formal!

 Club events

http://www.thehiveworcester.org/arts-exhibitions.html
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot2017.html
http://www.droitwichcamera.co.uk/mark-hamblin-tickets
http://www.droitwichcamera.co.uk/mark-hamblin-tickets
http://www.worcestershireavgroup.co.uk/section642948.html
http://us3.campaign-archive1.com/?u=ee8f8838db92c3fd04b7a18a8&id=4a7699912a&e=902a0dc076
http://www.bridgendcameraclub.co.uk/5to8Comp_Results.html
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/newsletter/95mar2017mcpfnewsletter.pdf
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/photonews/2016-17/27_Photonews06Mar2017.pdf
mailto:archivist@worcscc.uk
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